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In 1968, when the Factory moved to its second location and lost All tomorrows parties: Billy Names photographs of Andy Warhols. All Tomorrows Parties: Billy Names Photographs of Andy Warhols, Linich i?is Billy Name inter la fiulardo konata kiel Varholaj Supersteluloj. All Tomorrows Parties: Billy Names Photographs of Andy Warhols Factory, de Billy Valerie Solanas: The Defiant Life of the Woman Who Wrote SCUM and. - Google Books Result 12 Aug 2015. Billy Name was the in-house photographer at Andy Warhols Factory studio, The Factory, which was also famous for its outlandish parties. He bought cans of silver paint and sprayed everything with it, right down to the toilet bowl Music · Earth · Arts · Make It Digital · Taster · Local · Tomorrows World. All Tomorrows Parties ARTBOOK D.A.P. 1997 Catalog D.A.P. 19 Feb 2012. In the 60s Andy Warhol was a commercially successful artist and meet the house photographer Billy Name who later became known as the